AGENDA

MEETING  University Staff Consultative Committee (USCC)

MEET No.  2/2013

VENUE  Ross Hohnen meeting room, Chancelry 10

DATE/TIME  Thursday 4 July 2013/9:30-1030am

CONTACT  Susan Murray

Part 1.  Formal items

1. Minutes: confirmation of meeting 18 April 2013

2. Matters arising
   2.1 Refer road safety concerns to F&S and request that concerns be recorded with the ACT Government. (Nadine)
   2.2 Raise the issue of bicycle security with F&S (Nadine)
   2.3 Determine if a link between the USCC and the Unisafe Committee can be established (Nadine)

3. Announcements and apologies:
   3.1 Unisafe Committee representative: Luce Andrews

Part 2.  Reports and policy matters

4. Report from the Chair

5. LACC reports
   5.1 CASS – Andrew Heath
   5.2 CAP – Harriette Wilson
   5.3 CMBE: RSB – Matthew King
   5.4 CMBE: Fenner – Kevin Mahoney
   5.5 CMBE: Roberston – Jeremy Weinman
   5.6 CPMS: RSPE – Rana Ganguly
   5.7 CPMS: MSI – Nick Gouth
   5.8 CPMS: RSC – Kevin Cooper
   5.9 CPMS/CMBE: JAG – Adam Thompson
   5.10 CECS – Margaret Wigney
   5.11 DRSS: Paul Preston
   5.12 Research Office: Tabitha Boyer
   5.13 F&S: Innovations – Teifi Caron
5.14  F&S: Copland – Marie Fischetti
5.15  F&BS – Pat Price
5.16  SIS – Chris Haney
5.17  Marketing Office: Marion Maphan
5.18  OVC/Chancelry 10 – Tegan Donald
5.19  HRD – Susan Murray

Part 3.  Other business

6.  Other business and question time

7.  Next meeting: 7 November 2013